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A H88T-0LA6» WODEBPI SMART YOUTH WANTED
0f Teroete- for Mailing Room. Applv to 

SFy3/SR2W$ èl«Sk"VÊ2Si» J. E. Gordon, World Office, 
_____________ ________ , before 9 a.m.

Ka.%5sr353S“H
recommended that It be properly pro
tected.

The management or the «tar Thea
tre has decided to tear down thahutfd-
\flg ft ttlO fix) {jf the prftlfllt ÊtfûMOTlt
and to erect a family theatre on the 
atte. About $1S.<W» wttl be spent, m ft. 
and H will have two galleries 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m-; daily, 25 cents a month; 
Sunday, I cents per copy- Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel building, phone *6.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 cent*, 
er 4 for 26 cents to-day. At Wily 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store, ed

Strange, Isn’t It?
that there should be men in this 
city who have not yet realised 
that there 1a, right bare to TW 
ronto. one of the most perfect 
establishments for the refresh
ment of the body that can be 
found the wtde world over?

Of course, all who are con- 
the "Turirieh hath

?

-♦‘ Ml A MlteheU’e Met.
i a utomobile—winton, two rrvi âï-raFii-riS”"1'5-WEST BUD. ROUGH- 

cast, flee reams, fall-slsed 
b. side entrante, splendid

Celebrated Case of Metallic Roofing 
Co. vs. Sheet Metal Workers 

on Next Week's List

>■ £

) < ondltlen, easy terms.Idea1" know of COOK'S—know 

It to be the most perfectly ap
pointed Turkish Beth Empori
um In Canada.
Somewhere, some time, vou 

may have tried e Turkish Oath 
and found the experience a dis
appointment. If so, ft wee no* 
at Cook's—for we have yet to 
hear of e man who.after taking 
one of our treatment», failed to 
pronounce It the meet delightful 
experience he ever enjoye-l.

There-» nothing that so 
quickly refnrshes body and 
mind, or so satisfactorily 
builds up the system, as a 
night at

—BROCK AVE., BRICK 
front, 7 rooms, bath, ; moot. Tb- World,

; see this.nmNice things suitable for wed
ding present» and other “ fa
vors” that anybody would 
appreciate—
Sealskin Music Cases—dou
ble fold style—for book or 
sheet music—
Fie* msI Auto and Csrrl*#* B*#*~ 
Stttd with card caae-purw »” otb<f 
little appointments—
Cmta’ Toilet Case, of twwecce Jaadwr 
-coepleto with sterling silver top bot
tles and abouy bruthes-
Laatber Suit Cas*a-»wn Hn«d-lnald«
•trsps— bftM lock» sod clamp» “ 
double leather corners—
Gents' ''handsome" ailver mounted 
Ptriridfe-wood Cli«^

ior other useful thing* that might 
•d at the earn» price—

EAST & 
COMPANY,
y» Yon»*
Street.

Yongewreet.
ThU Way 

Mease 
For The

T EAR* TELEGRAPHY AMD K%

•* -*■ ——• »~i ”■ siar.» ï -»
«O KflA —NORTH END. SOLID legus. Hors- Seboel of Tefogrspb/ CIS.

/ brick, 6 rooms, modern elnnofl, O.. Buffalo K.Y., Atlanta, »*., to 
meet comfortable boot, Uc Cronaa^wi»., Teggriuoa. Tex., San rras.

* An action that will prove of much 
Interest to organized labor, as wellies 
employer», will come up for trial < n 
Monday In the civil assizes before Jus
tice McMahon.

In IS#2, the sheet metal workers 
made" a new agreement with their era-

Cz
McCurdy Wouldn't Tell. Ifrpror-meeta, 

elded bargain.Best
rp eleoraphy. both railway anb
JL I'ommrrrlal, sclentlflcally taught hs

experts; positions secured for graduate., », 
W. Somers. Prlnclpnl. Dominion School rf 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Beat Aie- 
IsIdtF. Toronto.

—WEST END. Id ROOMS, 
vyO"-rvzv/ eteem heated. latest 
jilt inbirig, detached, large lot, good sub-

T> ELL * MITCHELL, 40 YONGE ST. 
£> Arcade.

41Boys CSSIISSS4 fro* pane ».

fployer». This was signed by all firme 
with the exception of the Metallic 
Roofing Company. The Sheet Metal 
Workers’ Union notified their employ
ers who had signed the agreement that 
they must not handle the goods of the 
Metallic Roofing Co. This was con
strued by the company to be a boy
cott. They entered sulut against the 
union for damages, and also asked for 
an Injunction restraining the union 
from Interfering with their business.

Since that time the case has been 
carried from court to court on various 
pointa, twice In the divisional court, 
the court of appeal, etc, until at last 
It la on the list for trial next Monday. 
Lee A O'Donoghue, acting for the 
union, have fought the case at every 
step, losing sometimes, but winning 
most of the time.

The importance of this case Is that 
It is one of the first of its kind, and 
much depends on Its ending to organ
ized labor.

sssr
those of the Mutual Life were $440,- 
P7«,n. further, said Mr. McKeen. be 
bad found the eelary of the president 
of the Bank of Germany to be $30400 
per annum, and that of the chief gov
ernor of the Bank of England to be 
£10,000. He had been unable to •««- 
tain the salary of the president of the 
Bank of France.

Mr. Hughes announced that the com
mittee had received a large number of 
letters relative to the dividends on the 
policies of the Mutual Life. Borne of 
them he read to witneae, saying they 
were from policyholders In New York. 
One writer, who had taken out a pôl- 
ley In 1846 for $3000 on the ten-payment 
life plan, said his dividend I" 1876 was 
$65.76. In 1881 It was cut to $38; In 1881 
It was reduced to $20, and In 1904 to $3. 
this In the face of the reserve Increas
ing year after year.

MeCerdr Complain".
Mr. McCurdy said that It was the 

who looked after the calcula- 
Had he been notl-

Clothing
Ilf ANTED—EXPERIENCED PACKING 
\y house butchers. Apply World, ^Be*Cook’s Turkish Baths—nil "D ARKDALE—SPLENDID BUILDING— 

ST Easily converted Into apartment 
house, standing on one of the best corners,
s splendid chance for builds#»* Je*. Hew
lett, 70 Victoria.

will
2*2-264 WW6-ST. W., Tereale. ^V^ANTKD-TWO FIRM CXA$f 

plumbers. Frederick Smith, Quebec- 
«♦reel, Guelph, Ont.

And ms 
be naml PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ARTivâ/ES FO» SAUL*»-{ ForWeddingaj^v

It does not 
matter whether 
you spend $1.00 
or $100.00.

In cither case 
Diamond Hall’* 
Silver department 
will abundantly 
satisfy your calls 
upon its resources.

U $1.00 will purchase a 
dainty pair of Pepper and 
Salt Muff i niera—Cut 
Glass with Sterling 
Mountings.

$100.00 is the price of 
a dozen individual Entree 
Eamikins—of Gold-fes
tooned Dresden, in hand- 
pierced Sterling Holders.

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St

The McArthur, Smith Co.'s List.
More goodness in our Boys’ 

Clothing this year than ever 
before — more wear than ever 
—and more snap and go. If 
you want clothes for your boys 
that will wear like iron, ask 
for the suits made from the 
Hewson tweeds — $6.50 to 
$10.00. Everything in cloth
ing for the boys.

Arthur. __ ;__

f
KFOKK KNOW FALLS GET KET- 

tlrd In warm little home of your own.iü ter
S

200 TO*» 1 XON'T HAVE TO AKK” 
A * then for permission to 

, model to your own Ideas.
BICYCLES, 
Bicycle MassongECOND-lLMJD

longe-street

■ or re- JS ~\
»AMUSEMENTS. TTOUKEK FROM «EVEN HUNDRED 
XI dollars upwards, terms almost sult-

Z'X OMMON 4ENSE KILL* Aim_J>f 
I ] strore fata, mice, bedbugs, as sail, Ins any ritcumstono»._____________________ >7/ t*X.________________________ <

i ZXüR OFFICE 18 YOUBK FOR PUR , < aktPTJ_ASSISTANT PACKER F0*U pewe of mskln* w.nt. known .ad ;  ̂ANTED-AMWT^r ewt hareJS
answering sueh.____________________________ k experience/ Apply W. Bryce, 41» Que*

XT OT A BEAUTY NOW, BUT A GOOD street West. 
jS lot and room for improvement»; 
farbevl rouRheawt. seven hnndred dollar», or. 
pay hundred down and balance on linprov-1 
log.

PRINCESS 
DIGBY BELL ,N
““rMR. PI PPGibson*PUy 

AUGUSTUS THOMAg’ GREATEST COMSDY.

NEXT WEEK-MH. L S. WIL1ARD.

of »|
THE

sactuary
lion of dividende, 
fled a day ahead, he could have been 

Information. He
■de

CONE ON IN. BUSINESS CHANCES. =$fortified with this ............................
complained that this investigation was 
going outside of what was contemplat
ed when the committee was appointed 
by the legislature. He said he under
stood this was to be an examination 

methods, not an Inquisl

ing
Canadian Business Exchange Mat

*500 s;rsi,2...sD..Jr<,is
I occupied, part cash, easy terms. £9

EPARATE OR DETACHED BRICK 
dwelling, Markhsm. nine rooms, con-, 

venlences. modern conveniences, stable;, 
price. 88100.

sGRAND Majestic etOAK HALL
10-20-30-80

svear Arrsxaooa 
10-18-20-28
SSASOW’S SENSATION 

IN MSLOPRAMA
WHEN

THE WORLD
SLEEPS

of Insurance
tiMr. Hughes replied that It was in

deed an Inquisition.
-We will have occasion to call your 

actuary; but you have been in the bi^ 
surance 
want

MAT- TO-DAY AT 1
Returs of Last Sisson’s 

Big Musical Success S3<x K) -is;f°ær Æ-| *700 -Ærarss- ■*
all conrpnlence* »l»te root. The McAr- ne»». Queen-street, central, port cans* 
tbor-8mltb^a^4^Ymig^8treet^^^^^ | term». ____________

—WHY PAY RENT WHEN | /"I ENERAL STORE*—OBimffik $2700 a comfortable, eight-room- ll nlshlngs etc., at rate on dolls#, 
ed home may be secured on Kpadlntt-avenue, excellent offerings, 
near Baldwin. No agents. Box 17, Toronto 
World.

N<—CLOTHIERS—

115 Hla| SI. L 

J. Ooombes. Manager.

;
Hell

ME, 00 
HIM PEOPLE

0O

the

j business for 40 years, and I

rSiriSÆ
In salary. I want to learn for what 
you are responsible."

"You are trying to prove me a fool, 
the witness retorted.

"Without commenting on 
which obviously requires no comment, 
let me ask you to tell us to the beet 
of your ability some of the lines on 
which your company is conducted, 
said Mr. Hughes.

Good Reason Why.
Mr. McCurdy insisted that hie actu

ary must answer the questions on the 
dividends paid, and how they are cal
culated. He declined to enter any et 
planatlon further than that the policy
holder above referred to had a reduced 

Hamilton, Oct. 17.—(Special) The in- j^,te policy. Mr. Hughes Mid the rea-
«uest on the body of the unknown wo- son he took up this subject with Mr. 
quest on tne oouy McCurdy instead of the actuary was
oiati fourid murdered last Tuesday,» ^ Mr McCurdy had submitted a 
continued this evening by Coroner greit many figures to show the in- 
Griffin. Crown Attorney Washington creage ln the salary of the witness was 
examined the witnesses, and Detective due to the great prosperity of the com- 
Greer was present Nothing that vaa pany. Mc time, "declined

brought up. but the mqulry to“angwer.. q^tions by Mr. Hughes- 
was adjourned till next Tuesday, when other letters frojn policyholders were 
the authorities Intimate that they will read to Mr. MeCUrdy, showing a grad- 
have something more to the point. The ual reduction of dividends, and he re- 
wltnesses contradicted each other in plied that probably the decrease was 
their discretion of the man and woman dUe to the approach of the maturity of 
who were seen wandering about the the policy. Questioned further to ex- 
mountain, but they agreed in important plain what be meant, he again refused 
points. The authorities «were keenly to “discuss" the question, 
disappointed, because no one could give Chairman Armstrong then asked the 
a very good description of the man. witness what relation the approach of 
Doctors O’Reilly and Carter said there the maturity ef the poll* had to Its 
was nothing to Indicate that the girl earning capacity, and witness refused 
had been assaulted. fehe had never -to be drawn Into a discussion." 
been a mother. Her stomach contained Going Too Far.
no food. She had been dead 36 to 48 chairman Armstrong then said that 
hours at Wednesday nocn when they d[d not think Mr. McCurdy corn- 
conducted the autopsy. They thought p'rehended the scope of the committee, 
she must have been tying down when and that lt th. COmmltte desired ht» 
the bullet was fired. Officer Nichols jud-ment 0f the insurance business the 
said, that in addition to the womans ,^Hnea( should be glad to give It. Mr. 
handkerchief, one of her white gloves Mcçurdy again proffered hie actuary 
had been crammed Into her mouth. . fumlsh the Information desired. He 
She was lying on her left side with protested Btrongly against the man- 
her head on a rain coat- The upper n$r ( Which the investigation wae be- 
part of the body was covered with , conducted that Chairman Arm- 
brush. but the lower was not- Harry « aBked witness how he would 
Chappel, Michael Simms and Edward - * ..
Dodds, the youngsters who found the ..Iadon.t know. j don't Impugn the

eS.m^v motives of this committee of which yvu
Elliott identified the body as that of #$%*» wm*thv rhairman ** 
the woman she saw Monday morning ar« a#keA the witness if h*
on the mountain, neither nh nor her wmcompanion carried any parse! and .‘j^C înd A-ltîTe., ^-
Mr* mLucy0Uxakie”UandblaMrs ^Robert P»ed that he did not know fee thought

Hannah«aldYhemanvZ,ea “pmfd tha‘ »utt'ng *'Ti'haV he“?s 'rick
that both carried coats on their arms, making him feel that hale Æ the rack
Mrs. Nelson Pltton, wife of the pro- J* apt t0 Prpfiuce a n1,hli*hed in 
prietor of the American Hotel, was i.ot His answers, he “id;’f*r.*R“d1^î4 
sure that the dead woman was the one a distorted manner that looked like an 
who 1 registered with her companion attempt t‘> rf‘.n ,“lm- „h„, hl„
as W. arid Mrs. Wilson, Cleveland. "Why shouldn ta. witness «huthis 
Mabel Ayers, a dining-room girl, raid mouth up7’ he continued. When a 
the dead woman was one she had witness come» here and tells frankly 
af breakfast at the hotel. Charles all he knows, the commute should con- 
NelT, George and James Johnston added rider such testimony In ««cutlve ses- 
nothing that was new. The crown has slon to see what further steps shouM 
many more witnesses for the next be taken; but to attempt to drag from, 
session. The victim was burled this a witness any further than he KnoAS 
afternoon from Blachford sons, a big makes him feel like a criminal, 
crowd stood outside the undertaking Klearre ana Liars,
parlors. Vev. Canon Bland otflidated Recurring to the question of reduc- 
and the pallbearers were Constr'rlts lion of dividends, witness again de.lln- 
Lentz, Reynolds. Canary and Venard- i ed to'give a direct answer.
The body was placed In a vault at the ] "Figures don’t lie, but liars can 
cemetery The latest to Identify the figure," was Mr. McCurdy’s reply after 
woman Is Mrs. White. 22 Gore-street. Mr. Hughes had read a long list of 
•She Is positive the dead woman loomed ! policy numbers, with the amount they 
with her last July. Khe lived with a were taken out for. the amount paid In, 
man tiamed Connors, but she thought an,i the dividends received by the pol
iter right name was Clark. Neighbors |r y holder. Mr. McCurdy continued: 
also support her testimony. j "you have a right to get your case in.

Frank Gyyett ha* sold the «talion yoUr own way. Mr. Hughes. 1 have 
Hotel. Ktuart-street, to A. J. Mahoney.

Alfred Miller of the Canadian Wtst- 
lnghoure Company and Miss Carrie 
Harper were married this afternoon.

Old Man Drown*.
Walter Kavanagh. 205 Mery-street, 

fell Into the bay from MacKay's whtrf 
;hi* morning about 1.30, 
drowned He was about 60 years of 
ige. and leaves a widow and three 
sens. He formerly resided at Grims

SI HOTEL LICENSE AND CONTENU 
JT! Eastern Ontario; 75 bedrooms, * 
celpts $60 tlsy. _________________ ■ c
tib > #7 K/Y —PAPER BOX MART. 
JS* I i •>< * fnrtnrla* business, est* 
llshed. splendid chance. Canadian Busin* 
Exchange. ______________________ ~V

ll
NEXT WSXK-"No 

Mother to GuiS* Her.”Next—Nellie Beaumont 
-Serio-Comic Govern** PetTrollope A Co.'s List.

been
timeShea’s Theatre <&•!**

Matinees IK- 
7Lind 7. 1. J. Morion, Rossirs A Doretto, Me# 

Belfort, Wilfred Clark» * Co.. Csrtm.n i 
Herrie, The Pinoer Trio. The Klsetogrepb, Six
Musical Cutty*.

rpKOLLOPE A CO.. BEAL ESTATE 
X brokers, 177 Dundss-strect.that

Evening», SJc snd 10c.

closets, hath tubs, etc.; easy tenus.
LOST. At

y- ONT—SCOTCH TERRIER DOG} 4R. 
J_J «were to name "Rsb,” Reward $44Witnesses Who Differ as to Certain 

Details—Another Identi
fication is Made.

—ROXBOROUUH WEST— 
solid brick, eight rooms 

modern eonvenicnce, a 
locality; éê*r

tlce

bêiutlfnl be me in good 
terns.

TWO LARGE LAUGHS
AT MAS8BT MUSIC HALL

ON THANKSGIVING DAY

THURSDAY AFT. AND EV6, OCT. 26.
1 he Creator of the Renowned

BUSTER BROWN
MR. R. F. OUTO AULT In Two Cartoon 

Lectures. The rooit natural humor st in 
America.

Prices—Afternoon, lie, sec; Children, lie: even
ing. 15*. 5oc. 75C. Snle of seat* begin Monder. 
Oct. IJ. Soutenir» for the little on* at the 
matinee.

Bloor West. '•«a-

PATENT FOR SALE. | ,@1
Wl

. WiF°Î.^V,HÆ,?nT'Mrn^

Tbewlor Reutpr. Eutln, Oermnwr. tor 
trlfngal Pump, enif h# obtnlnM »t • ret- 
mnsble on »ppl|(*«flon to tb« P»teni«$, 
or Henry Grist. Ottswa. Canada-

$3250 -br^krri«ht «Æ
roantofS cksets and all convenience»; easy

teaA New Jn- nnl
leaterm».

Suit ,BT.—SOLID$3000 Sfckf^etate roof, 8 looms.
both, every modern convenience, decorated, 
side drive snd stable; easy terms.

defHOTELS.Every Week pio
t7TJ OTE*. DEL MONTE. PRB9T 

XX Spring*. Ont., tinrtet new maul 
ment; renovsted tbrooghoot; mile#»I he 
open winter end summer, J. W. 11 list 
Bens, late of Elliott House, proprietors i

OOnaA —OK8INOTON AVBNT’B- 
fBOVrlM * solid brlch, eight rooms, 
bsthT every modern convenience, decorated,SUBSCRIBERS HAVE F RhT CHOICE

Messey
Hail

It practically amounts to a 
new suit a week if you use my 
Weekly Valet Service.

Some Soit, Trousers or Over, 
coat will need attention every 
week. I supply a careful and 
thorough service for $$.eo a 
quarter in cleaning, pressing and 
repairing anything w hich needs

**.

MONDAY. OCT. 30 stnew was easy terms.
been»!
«KT. SOLID—GRANT 

brick, I* rooms, bath, <3** 
lighting and every modern

$2800
sniU electric i

Z->| BYDERM AN HOUSE- ODEBK,' 
E»nt Adelaide; $1 up. hureh clt

T BNXOX HOTEL. J81 TONG F HT** 
I j Tonge-strcet cam. Rate, 81.50, <

Ü HBRBOURNB HOUKB--UP TO-lh 
O service. Dollar up. iLrtlamcnl 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Devsney,

MADAMS BUNA flu

CALVE ceconvenience; easy terms.
r

*610/WX —it ARGUE RETT A KT.w 
îSêaO* solid brlick, detnened, 6
rooms, bath, every modern convenience, A1 
fun see, etc.; easy terms.

end Snperb Concert Oempany.
Subscriber»’ list at house of Nerdbeimer until

Reserve sests. I.eo. < f\ jto. l.y) Admits on I.'O

first
sect

ZX IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN . 
IJT Georgeetreei*; « r com m »d st to a el 
ly first-clns* Rale» 81.50 and 81.<*> k 
Special weekly rite*.

11/ T HAVE HOUSES OVER ALL THE 
VV city st all price*, on caby terms. 
Phone Park 1054. Open evening*. Trolloile 
* Co., 177 Dundes-street.

it vi
;fountain, “My Valet" Rev

MADE IN BERLIN
EXHIBITION

Oner HOQCOIS HOTEL. TORONTO,
I nda. Centrally situated, corner 

and York street*; •tenm-heated; ebu 
llrhtrd: elevator. Booms with hath_____ I _____________  cn esjfo. Rates $2 and $2 50 per

PuiWk -PUFFERIN ST.. hOLID A. Graham.________________
I" 7 brick. 9 room*, electric end 

gas both for lighting, most modern bouse 
In South Parkdale.

Alex, Cooper A Son's List. La30 JUelaMe West M. 3074. G.l-.f F.LEX, COOPER A SON OFFER :

C.A.RI8K kin»
romi

* fcttti
m .h"1

WHEN COLONIAL PREMIERS MEET. BERLIN. ONT.
DENTIST'

Yon»* end Richmond »te.

HOURS—8 M A
Smith, prqprletor.

Chnase In Home Govern meat May 
Have Deiiresslag Effect. Oct. 16-21,1906

d <sar«r^b5WwjS»
W. J. Davidson, proprietor.

O» Q A f\f\ —CRAWFORD HTREET 8- 
«SOtcx /* 7 roomed, solid brick. »f*te 
root combination beating, a cheap home.

6$ mnnufecturirs ere making splendid displays 
In the Auditorium. Fslr open efurnoone 
and evenings Good music. Sparkling enter
tainments.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London. Oct. 17.—Referring to Pre

mier Seddon’e willingness to accept the 
invitation to the colonial conference, 
The Times says that other colonial pre
miers will follow his example, and lt 
may be taken as certain that some time 
next summer «his Important series of 
Imperial gatherings will be renewed) In 
London, when there can be little doubt 
that representatives of the colonies will 
once more express a desire for such a 
system/ of Imperial reciprocity as they 
advocated before.

What will be the opinion of their offi
cial hosts 1* at present less certain mat
ter. It I* by no means Improbable that 
they may find a different secretary of 
state In Downing-street between now 
and then. Th* government and oppo
sition may have changed places. In 
this case It will be the lot of the colo
nial premiers to be received by states
men who have hitherto consistently pa
raded their hostility to an imperial pre
ference.

That the return of a Liberal govern
ment should be taken as an Indication 
that the great Imperial, questions were 
once for all settled would be a misre
presentation that would soon find Its 
Nemesis In the fact, as an illustration 
(that the colonies now practically .have 
the benefits of the Imperial preference. 

3Thc Times quote* as an Instance Can
ada ousting German sugar in favor of 
West Indian.

Ing*nTHE WM. BLACKLEY CO. •» CI*2500-ON MARION. KORAU- 
ren. Pearson, Macdoucll, RatSingle Faroe on all Railways!

re for yen Is *
Tsome fine properties. legal cards.

-There’ll be profit end 
visit to the best town in

riessurs
Canada.

ran/— Wholesale Millinery—
26-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

<8 1 (ICifi BVYH A FINE MARKET 
•FJ tf'/lj garden, near a large tuwu 
la Ontario, splendid house, and a line lot 
of fruit trees of »l| kinds, snd In e paying 
rendition, easy terms.

TN RANK W, MACLEAN. BoRRHH*, a_
r solicitor, notary public. 34 V ictor!»- *

■t^syM^e^eeLjd

BïîïTtR
Tstreet; money

*11VIOLIN RECITAL T AMEK BAIRD, BARRISTER,

Lsusr-tiFs&&?v
TorofltO'*tr#<*t, ^Toronto. Money to I

flay
froA LHO a farm to exchange for

./X city property on rp»*on»hl* term*. 
Alex. Cooper Sc Son, 1267 Queen Writ.MASTER CAMPBELL WEEK*

Friday Evening, Oct. 27,
Gerhard Helnlzmen Recital Hall, 07 Yone* Street 
Ticket» JO cl». Msy be had it leading music «tore».

answers. AllGENUINE HOME 
MADE BREAD 
and twenty-nine other 
varieties—each loaf a 
gem in Itself. Quality 
unsurpassed. .

H. C. TOMLIN, Baker

j
Tj

Phone Main 5252. 84 Victoria.»! 
Toronto. -

tra<
$«*«!»« St Aflat»»* I Ant.

rovnox
tkmlit) A l h/\ —NEW,MODERN. 6 ROOM- 

WsStc’/x/ ed brick house, furnace, 
open plumbing, large verandah, s de en- 
• ranee: also 9 roomed bouse at 13000. 318 
Brork-arenue.

t

FIFTH ANNUAL BALL OTTAWA LEGAL CARD*.

P:e MITH k JOHNSTON. BABRI 
O Rollrltors, etc ; Kupreme C 
llsissntory and Departments! Agee 
ws. Canada. Alexander Hmltn,
Jehnstoh.

Ouches* ol Yerk llleb, Ne. 345,
LADIES OF MACCABEES,

Will be held thi» evening, n Assem
bly Hall, Temple Bldg„ at’.S-jo

ourt,ffiQKTV) -7»ACRE FARM, NEAR 
'POtJvTVf Oakville—good bouse and 
outbuildings; *!| Improved except 3 seres; 
8 acres fail wheat. Terms, etc., apply Par
ker A Ce., 21 Col borne-street.

STORAGE.esses 1 fl HOTEL LICENCE* FOR BALE. IN 
AO the best towns end ,-IIIce of On
tario front 87009 to $2$,000; terms arrang
ed. Maguire k Adams, 02 Victoria street, 
Toronto.,

aTORAG^O^SNITURwlS , 

^ piano»: double '»nd »fo$l« 
van* for moving; the oldest and <p°*4to 
llsble Arm. Lester Storage and Ce*p^,.» J 
Sen Bpadlna avenue.

420 to 438 Betborst-streeL

CUBA LANDS,Neighbors j |r y holder.
I 'You have a right to get your case In. 
1 ’ our own way, Mr. Hughes. I have 

followed the figures. There are too 
... for anybody to follow. I have 
doubt that all those statements and 

figures can be explained by the proper 
persons. I do not attribute any lie ;o 
anybody, I say it facetiously."

"Well, let's see what you do to re
duce expenses of your company Do 
you reduce salaries?" said Mr. Hughes, 

"Well—er—’’ “™
l3"You arc entitled to that laugh.” he 

"Let me see, how can I answer

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New add res* on and after April 17th
CASLTON 32 STR EET

BUILDER» yhXD CONTRACTOR*- '
TJ BOBPECTIVE INVBHTORH IN CUBA 
XT should realize that co-operation with 
• strong company is necessary to success: 
the Development Company of Cubs has, on | 
their huge groves at Ceballoa, from two 
hundred to fear hundred men. many being j - 
orange experts; Iris the duty of these to 
Instruct the Inexperienced planter milo is ]
thus on * par with most experienced, the : ' 0N HOUKEH0M» Gcoat of an equipment may also he saved to A horses and i
the planter, •» the <omp*ny will. If de- ! no? ina'fflhDRnt’ nl»n ot
sired, perform bis work at cost of wages Call and get odr Instalment^*n «
for men and mules: touriste and land pur- ! Ing ***“*7 *•“ p basin ess 
chasers should see this famous colony before or weekly ^»7me,n. A-...-u, k c-- ,q 
Investing. Call or write for beautifully II- devtlsl. D R. Mc5augnir e= co„ w 
lustrated literature. Dr. Relston, Room 24, lor Building. B King wsss.
Manning Arcade.

' n irUAHD O. K1KMY, Y0N01 
JLV contract lug for carpenter, Joiner 

! and gcnerel Jobbing* Phone Norte
not

Going to Bed Hungrymany
no

MONEY TO LOAN.
It Is All Wrong and Man Is the 

Only Creature That Does It.
WANTED- '

:CHIEF OF POLICE for the Town of
Mapenee. duties to commence tstk of November. 
Apply up to 10th inst, stating salary. Give refer
ence. Address C A. Graham, marked ‘Chief of 
Police.' N«pence 46

and vas
said Mr. Hughes, 

here there was great The complete emptiness of '.he sto
mach during sleep adds greatly to the 
amount of emaciation, sleeplessness and 
general weakness so often met w.tn. 
There is a perpetual change of tissues 
in the body, sleeping or waking, and 
the supply of nourishment ought to he 
somewhat continuous and food taken 
Just before retiring adds more t.«3ue 
than 1* destroyed, and increased weight 
and vigor Is the result. Dr. X>. T. 
cathell says: "All animals except man 
eat before sleep and there Is no reisun 
in nature why man should form the ex
ception to the rule."

If people who are thin, nervous and 
sleepless would take a light lunch of 
bread and milk or oatmeal and cream 
and at the sdme time take a safe- harm
less stomach remedy like Btuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets ln order to aid the 
stomach In digesting it, the result will 
be a surprising Increase in weight, 
strength and general vigor. The .only 
draw-back has been that thin, nervous 
dyspeptic people cannot digest and as
similate wholesome food at night or 
any other time. For such it ;s abso
lutely necessary to use Stuart’s l>ys- 
pepsia Tablets, because they will di
gest the food, no matter how weak the 
stomach may be, nourishing the body 
avid resting the stomach at the seme 
time.

Dr Stevenson says: 
most entirely on Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets in treating indigestion, because 
It Is not a quack nostrum, and I know 
/Ust what they contain, a combination 
of vegetable essences, pure l-epsln 
They cure dyspepsia and rtomat-h 
troubles because they can't help 
but cure." Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are sold by druggists every
where at 50 cento per package. They 
are hi lozenge form, pleasant to ake, 
and contain nothing but pure pepsin, 
vegetable essences and bismuth, scien- 
tifflcally compounded. Tour druggist 
will tell you they give universal satis
faction.

LADIES! MADAME DUVONT’5 
FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

Arc the most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru
ation and Irregularities. Full sized two-dollar bos
t vMohïdo>

by.
The man who has given Fred Gels* 

«a hig name, pleaded guilty to Judge 
Snider tht« morning to stealing sheep 

TheGolice are 
trying to prove that he is August Ham 
nier, who has done time fo 
cattle, and he was remand 
week.

William Hammlll was this morning 
acquitted of the charge of non support. 
His wife has died since the charge was 
laid.

The license of the Flamboro House. 
Merrlck-*treet, has been transferred 
to J. H. Robinson again.

Hamilton Want* n Census.

said.

Mt Hughes then brought out that 
salaries had been slightly reduced in 
the reforms of clerical force and gene- 

stejllu- ral agencies. "I have not reduced the 
fo- l salaries of the executive officers Th ty 
IOr 1 were never cut. They were none too fat 

anyw-ay." said Mr, McCurdy.

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

ONEY LOANED SALARIED_____ -m f ONEX
----------- ; pie retail merchants,
LE. hesrdlnx-bousee, etc,, wlthoi 

easy payments.
cities. . ...........T2 West Queen-street. *' ± .

a »K FOR OUR RATE» BEFORS MJ 
A rowing; w« loan on furniture, pJMR;

lea
BlSINKS* CORNER FOR SALE, withoutfrom Andrew Fairbalrn. VETERINARY. Offices - In 49 

To!man, 3m Manning
t

A T CORNER OF TWO IMPORTANT 
business streets, aonthwe/t <-:>rt;«r 

Qneen snd Parliament-streets: 2 brick stores 
at eorner and brink bonse next on Queen- 
afreet, and 2 cottages on Parliament-street: 
frontage, 7# feet 6 Inches on Qoeen-street 
by depth of 124 feet on Parliament-street: 
welt rented to monthly tenants, In good re
pair no eneumbrsnee to close an estate. 
Apply to Thomas D. Doekray.

-Tri A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
X: . gee”, $7 Bay-atreet. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone Male 141.

Fine work—quick work is what 
we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Bxpress 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON i CO..
103 King-sA Wes*, Toronto.

horses, wagon», etc. without re»oy 
aim Is to sire quick service and I 
Keller k co.. 144 Yonge-ftreel. Me

m BE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, T» 
rente, Infirmai/ open dny and night. See 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main ML

COULDN’T RECOGNIZE HER. 'P

George Gibbons, the Walker House 
bell boy. could not Identify the wo
man murdered at Hamilton as Mrs. 
Aj-buthnot. who spent the night at the 
hotel a week ago Sunday He went to 

: Hamilton yesterday afternoon, wlth 
! Detective Greer. They left here at 1-15, 
and accompanying them was Mra.

£75.000-a. Zl z
loans; hottses built for parties: nay I 
Don’t pay rent No fees. Call on 
noldi, 77 Vlclerla-street, T

Th R J. G. STEWART. VETERINARY 
i 7 Burgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Rlmcoe. Phone M. 2479 Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829.

FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE.
oronto.

It is likely that the council will make 
arrangement* at It* next session for 
the taking of a police census 

The Conservatives of Ward 3

367 >RKET GARDEN FOR KALE OR 
_1jX exchange for city property ; 
best soil; good barn-, price SlflfiO: 
flourishing canning factory, pomoffler, high 
school, and 10 mlnntes’ walk from a sash w-gy 
and door factory employing 800 men; baa 1 \V 
<0 Damson plvma and 25 apple», first 
qt silty; large house. 30x36. «tone founda
tion, cellar snd well; great variety email 
fruit*, lot high and dry ; very remunera
tive. Apply to “Alex, foopey * Kon." 1297 
Queen street West, Toronto. ’Phone Park

6 acres; 
close to CLAIRVOYANT*.FOR RENT ART.

have
taken out a permit to build a 87000 I - - who wan con-
club house for the Twentieth Century ! Watrne of ln D - named came
ft„h fldent the young woman named came

with her from England last Sep- 
man at Barton.

Sf
er 1W

ONDERFUL TRIAL REA 
Onlv dead trance medium 

world. Bend dime, birth date. *t»nt 
relope Prof. George llnll. Drawer 
8t. Ixmla. Mo.

W. L. FOR8TER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street Toronto.
Lsrge, bright office, well lighted 

and heated, over She»’» Theatre. 
Apply The McGee Real Estate Co. 
Office : No. 5, 93 Yonge-street.

J.
, over
tember to marry a 
The two were driven to the undertak 

|*r’s morgue directly from Hamilton 
elation. The funeral services were in 
progress, but they were admitted- Mrs. 
Warne could not be positive and Gib- 
bent said he hardly thought it was the 
w< tran. but he could tell If he could 
se» her eyes.

The jewelry he was shown wae not 
that which he had noticed on Mrs. 
Arbuthnot, for It was cheap, whereas 
the brooch he had noticed on the lady 
was expensive.

Not even the police could describe 
the color of the girl’s eyes.

The Nash Inquest was concluded this 
morning, when the Jury met at the , COLT FOR SALE.

WANTED.
rk NE VETERAN’» SCRIP, UNLOC** 
V ed. 880 paid. Box 21, World.

BED-CHESTED FILLY. 4 YEARN 
old, Clyde. Apply J. Chapman, Wo-A 891.

IF COFFEE ben.DYNAMO FELL ON HIM.
“I depend al-

HOTEL8 FOR BALE.While working In Harry Webb Co.'e 
premises yesterday, Albert Allporte 
assisted In the removal of a large dy
namo. It slipped from the bands of 
the other men and fell on hie shoulder 
breaking it and hie arm. He wae ta
ken to the Emergency Hospital. He 
lives at 94 1-2 Ducheee-street.

PRINTERS’ STRIKE COMPLETE.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—In an <n- 
counter between the police and strlk- 

, ing printers at the government bureau 
of printing and engraving, thlg after
noon, 40 persons wees Injured, but 
none seriously.

MbZTT&GF.
Y INCABHIRB ASSOCIATION—A l 
Lj Ing will lie held on Friday, Oct.

8 p.m.. at Strstbeona Chambers, '■OVSWJ/ 
Queen and Victoria. New members caW._ 
ally Invited. —

Acts as a POISON to you. HOTEL LICENSES FOR SALE, IN 
the best town* and cities of On- 

from 17000 to $25,000; terms arrang
ed. Maguire k Adame, 82 Vlctorla-atrwt, 
Toronto. 89

. ♦... ., •* #•
*

POST IJ M ■

Accused ef Theft.
Montreal. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—David

whohad charge oftke^*j-om«’ ENvkDY SHORTHAND 8C1 
work for the C PR-, Is suspected b> Jx. Onr staff la 1 oinposed ef Pr*‘ 
the customs department of living ee- - shorthand writers, who can do stennfijt 
cured a large sum of money by the work na w»ll as teach It, a feature 4s 
passage of false entries. | tlmable value. V Adelaide.

SHOULD BE YOUR 
DAILY BEVERAGE.

‘•There’» a Reason.”

educational.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Tike LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tib- 
let*. Dru 
to eure. 
each box. 25c.

iggtsts refund money If It falls 
E. W. GROVE'S signature l^onj ass

Z,

What 3.50 
WHI Buy 
at East's

The Misses Sternberg
DANCING, PHYSICAL 
CULTURE. FENCING 

SIMPSON HALL, 734 YOWOB ST. 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, f RID AY

10 a.m —6 p.m
Adults’ Society Dancing Wednesday eves Ing 
Classes now forming.

a

%%
%

rail Hats
New English shapes—

From makers whose name 
in 3 hat guarantees 
the style and the qual-

ity-

$3 *0 $5-

HOLT, RiNFREW & CO.
5 Kirtfl East.
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